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TO RID CLUBS OF

YAQUINA BAY

Has One of the Finest Beaches
Ill BATTING BEE FOR CHAUFFEURS SCHOOL ATHLETES on the Pacific Coast

U

'Portland Has a Good Lead Auto Cltib Would Require

and Is an

IDEAL SUMMER RETREAT
It is easily reached, is not tn expemire place to visit, h ex-

cellent hotel accommodations, affords perfectly safe and delightful
surf bathing and all sorts of beach pastimes, such as clam-bake- s,

oyster hunts, fishing, pebble and shell gathering, etc., enjoys a
mild and inviting climate, picturesque scenery, snd all the other at-

tractions that can be desired for recreation snd pleasure.

NEWPORT is reached bv wav of the Southern Pacific to Al

To Prohibit Collegians From
Competing Within Year

After Graduation.
When Kinsella Is Batted

Off the Mountain.
Professional Drivers to

Pass Rigid Tests.

The board of dlrectora of the PortE. CALIFF GOES IN land' Automobile club put Itself on reo
(Jonrnal Special Service.)

New York, Aug. 7. It Is now the
plan of the A. A. U. to so reform ItsWHEN SCOBE IS TIED ord last night as favoring rigid exam i ' h ?

' 'A I 'IIinations of professional chauffeurs be-

fore the latter are allowed to practice
rules regulating the competition of col-
lege athletes for athletic clubs that they
will be unable to snort club uniformsI k- - w ,,N'::v.,.'i rvz ' Itheir profession. Thla. It la believed.Cat Cbmmutrs lilt Him Hard and until a year after their graduation fromIll lesaen the number of automobile college. Action along these lines willaccidents on the streets. be taken at the November meeting of

Winning Ran Is Quickly Scored
Twenty Base Hits Off Three the A. A. V.The board of directors took up the ao II ' k II An attempt was made by the A. A. U.

bany or Corvallis, thence Corvallis & Eastern R. R. Train service
daily and the trip a pleasure throughout. Leave Portland's a. m.

Rate from Portland $6.00 for the round trip. Tickets on sale
daily and good for return until October 31. There is also a Saturday-M-

onday rate from Portland of $3.00, tickets on tale Saturdays,
good for return Mondays. Correspondingly low rates front all,
other points. Call at the city ticket office of the Southern Pacific,
Third and Washington streets, in Portland, or at any S. P. agency
elsewhere, for complete information.

WILLIAM McMURRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Southern Pacific Company, Portland, Or.

cMent question last night at the re
Pitchers Note of Game. quest of Oeorgo L. Baker, who haa an to bring about this result In a more

gradual way, but It failed of its purnounced mat ne win introduce an ordi-
nance placing further restrictions upon pose, tne college athletes nndlng a loop-

hole by which they could squeece their
way into competition for the athleticthe running of chug-wago- about the i t r ' iiatreeta. The members expressed them ii j ' i i clubs. At the recent Junior champion

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Oakland 6, Portland 4.

8airanclace 7. Los Angeles (.
selves aa heartily favoring many of the snip meet me reeling against conegreforma proposed bv Mr. Baker, besides men ran very strong and many protestmaking some auggeatlona on their own were mnde against the two blggesaccount.BTANDINO OF THE CLUBS. ciuds, tne New York A. C. and the IrtnhIn addition to favorlna- - leaal testa forWon. Lost. American a. c, botn or which are

packed with men who have Just been
chauffeurs the board suggests that the
ordinance embody a clause prohibiting
children under 18 veara of aae from

4
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.870

forced to stop running for their coijegei
Los Angelos 62
Oakland J
Han Francisco (1
Portland 40

because the institutions are closed for
68 the summer. I CURE MENThe new plan suggested seems to be

driving automobllea through the atreeta
It was stated that scoes of boys of 14
and 16 are seen driving big cars uboit
the streets and that they are often no-
ticeably reckless in their driving.

Another thing that the club favors is

the most practical offered so far. Las
year's rule would have been effective
had It been ndopted by the college as BV

the revocation of licenses of chauffeurs wen as tne a. a. v., hut it was not
or owners who violate the speed regula The plan now under consideration is

make any athlete who has competed fo Original Methodstions or otner lawa governing tne run-
ning of automobllea. While the mem-
bers of the club realize the fact that

nis college ineligible to compete for a

Oakland bested McCredle'e youngatera
In a heavy hitting; bea at Athletlo Park
yesterday, capturing; the first fame of
the aerlea by a acore of 6 to 4.

The locala had a lead of two runs
' aa late aa the aeventh Inning;, but
Pitcher Wright suddenly steadied down.

- while the Portland twlrlers remained aa
easy aa before. Eddie Kinsella, the

, hard-workin- g boy with the big head,
who la usually about the most rellabln
curve rilsnenaer in the Beaver suuad.
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athletic club until a year after he ha
he laws are being broken they aver the fact that theleft college. This will enable many of I cannot too forcibly impressthat 90 per cent of the violations are I TREAT AND CUREMETHODS BY WHICHthe athletes In the clubs, who have not

MEN'S DISEASES ARE ORIGINAL. WITH ME.the time to train as the collegians do,ue to drunken drivers.
In order to prove good behavior on to get a chance In championships. Athe part of the clubmen the emblem of it is now the college boys have a sort

of monopoly on every championshipthe club will be hung hereafter on everv
member's car. The emblem is a winged

They are a result of my observation, research
and study during years' practice aa a specialist.
This should especially sppeal to TH08E WHO
HAVE BEEN DISAPPOINTED In their efforts
to obtain relief, snd should sld all afflicted men
IN THE CHOICE OF A PHYSICIAN. As to my
understanding of men's diseases and the actentlflo

was bombarded off the mountain. This mat comes along, except where they can
be entered against such stars as Martinmnkes four Portland pitchers to be
elierldan.batted out of the contest In the past

wheel with the letters P. A. C. worked
upon It in blue and gold.

After the Baker ordinance is passed
the club will use every effort to aid theaeven (tames.

Twenty bn.se hits, six of whloh worn Carbonic acid gas and soda wateponce in enforcing the law.
Crane Co.appliances. Bllderback &The board derided to take part Infor more than two banes, were pounlod

In various dleetlons ovr the lot yester-
day. Four of them hit the fenco and the parade which opens the street fulr

correctness of my treatment. MY riMtyuALEU
8I CCEHS IN EFFECTING PERMANENT CURES
speaks sufficiently.

Weakness
MY SUCCESS In curing those func-
tional disorders commonly termed

one. a clout by Truck Engan, banged SB. TATXOB.SCHEME TO DEVELOPagainst the right field boards about a Tha LeaOU- - anwolau.

at Tillamook, August 28.

ALUMNI TO CONTROL
THIS FOOTBALL TEAM

DISTANCE RUNNERS
Fred Andrews, Finishing One of Hla Speedy Serves.

(Journal Special SerTlee. )
Sty Teas Are ralr, Hy Cure
Permanent, and Toa Oaa Pay
Whea Satisfied Tbat Toa An
Wall.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 7. A new feature
In the development of track athletes at
Stanford university will le the cross-
country run to be held this fall. A
valuable trophy has been offered by the

FRED ANDREWS' HARD DRIVING

FEATURE OF TACOMA TOURNEY
uuaarangie ciud, ine upper class society Varicocele

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Albany, Or., Aug. 7. President

Crooks of Albany college is advocating
the organisation of a football team
by the college for the ensuing season
under the control and management of
the college alumni. It is planned to en-
gage a coach and place a strictly bona
fide team of pigskin artists on the grid-Iro-

For the last two seasons Alhanv

at (Stanford, to the winner of the run
which will be held some time during the

foot from the top.
Almost a Home Boa.

The ball fell back and the whole Oak-
land bunch howled that It had fallen be-
tween the two fences and rolled back
on the field. Thev wanted a home run,
but "Bull" Perrine ruled otherwise and
Eaean had to be content with two bags.

The scoring began In the second.
sliced the diamond In two withFagan ond Bliss followed with one

that the new outfielder, Burdette. fum-
bled as it came to blm on the bounce.
The big. red truck wagon scored and
Bliss reposed at third. Blgbee was
soaked in the ribs and In an attempt
to null off a double steal Bliss was
neat I v nabbed. Haley flew out, but
"Brick" Devereaux took a shot at the
left field fence and Blgbee rang the
bell.

Portland exactly duplicated Oakland's
hitting performance In the second half,
getting two doubles and a single,

blundered on the other side and
only on run was scored.

coming college term. Previous to this
time cross-countr- y running has received

I positively cure Varicocele in one
week, and frequently In erven leas
time. I MEET WITH NO FAIL-
URES, nor Is my treatment ever
followed by undesirable results. MT
METHOD OF EFFECTING A CURB

but little encouragement from the unl
versltles, but the realisation that It is(Special Plapatch to Tha Jonrnal.)'college has not been represented with the most successful method of developTacoma. Wash.. Aug. 7. The fastest is PAINLESS, and no other equally1ng long-distan- runners has prompteda team and the supporters of the orange

and black feel that the time Is propi-
tious for placing a strong team of

match In yesterday's games In the an satisfactory, safe and certain meth-
od exists. It ia an original and distne stuaents at Bianrora to promote

this branch of sport during the monthsnual tournament for the tennla cham
preceding the regular cinder-pat- h train tinctive metnoa and produces AN

ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH AND
sincuy oona nae students In the field.
A meeting of the colleare alumni ! in plonshlp of the northweat waa the round ing. The race as planned at Stanford

weakness." IS DUE TO MY FUUb
UNDERSTANDING AS TO THE
CAUSATIVE CONDITIONS and to
my absolutely eclentlflo methods of
removing them. Many cases of

loss of power, etc,
present a variety of symptoms so
entirely confusing and perplaalng
that MOST PHYSICIANS have fal-
len Into that dangerous rut, tha
practice of treating by set methods,
without discrimination and without
KNOWLEDGE AS TO THE REAL,
REQUIREMENTS. My first step Is
an absolutely scientific and accurate
diagnoses. In a large majority of
cases I find the sole cauae of these
functional derangements to be A
SWOLLEN, IRRITATED AND
CHRONICALLY INFLAMED PROS-
TATE OLANL. This condition can-
not possibly be remedied by any
treatment other than the local meas-
ures I employ, and to ATTEMPT TO
FORCE NORMAL ACTIVITY AND
VIGOR BY THE USE OF STIMU-
LANTS and tonics would only result
in aggravation of the trouble. Under
my treatment a cure Is POSITIVE
AND CERTAIN, and abaolutely per-
manent, because I accomplish It by
tho removal of every cause respon-
sible for the disorder.

Specific Blood Poison
I know this leprous disease com-

pletely. The system Is thoroughly
cleansed and every poisonous taint
removed. The last symptom van-
ishes to appear no more, and all Is
accomplished by the use of harm-
less blood-cleansin- g remedies. Do
not submit to the dangerous mineral

in doubles between Andrewa and Wilderbe called ond definite plans formulated will be a scratch affair and will be for

Wilde defeated Heilbroom. 6- -;

McBurney defeated Mltchel, default;
Tyler defeated Allen, default; Parsons
defeated Paschal, default; McDougal de-
feated Davenport, Hunter de-
feated Lewis Lyon defeated
McFaden, 10-- Payne defeated
Shay, Armstrong defeated Bal-
linger, 10-- 4; Pooley defeated
Sherwood, Thompson de-
feated Flsklt, Llttlentd
defeated Parsons. Hall de-
feated Fraser, Hunter defeated
Whipple, 3,

Ladles' singles Miss Dunsmuire de-
faulted to Miss Robertson; Miss Turrell

ior organization and the raisins: of the of Portland and Pooley and Hunter of a distance of probably three to fivenecessary finances. miles.

PERMANENT CURE.
Varicocele not only impairs func-

tional activity, but In many in-
stances it results In A WASTING
AWAT OF THE ORGANS Involved
and gradually undermines tha aren- -

British Colombia.
.Oh, Tot One Base Kit. Pooley and Hunter are rated aa one

of the top-notc- h doubles teams In the
northwest. Nevertheless, the Irvlngtonthird Kagan's wild throw put INTERSTATE LICENSES Eleven Innings at 'Frisco.

I Journal Special Serrlro.) eral health. A THOROUGH CURB.;, Mott into the running and the third
hawmnn ovenlunllv nrvired. ffliiev iri. representatives bested them In straight

sets. The terrific driving of AndrewsFOR AUTOS PROBABLE Oakland, Cal., Aug. 7. Two hits by
tne Heais in tne eieventn inning brokewaa the feature of the contest Wilder

lanky partner was at his best and up yesterdays game. Bcore:
R. II. E.

defaulted to Miss Ilotchklss; Miss Dor-
othy Kershaw defeated Miss Richards,

IB A MATTER OJT VITAL IMPOR-
TANCE, and la also a matter of bata very few day a' treatment undermy system. ,

1

Contracted Disorders
Through my long experience treat-

ing these diseases I have devised

snored ace after ace on their opponents
The score of the match was 4.

rlfloed. Atherton bunted safe and both
'McCredie and Donahue walked. A sln-- ,

gle would have meant two runs nnd an
outfield flv would have meant one, but
Burdette hit a low fly at Eagan and the
tide was retired quickly on a double
play.

Three hits and a double steal In the
fourth, gave Portland two more nnd the

Los Angeles. .2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 1

San Fran 0000000600 1 7 4

4; Miss Hail defeated Miss Bail-li- e.

R. R. Benham of Portland, defeated
Batteries Nagle, Hosp and Eager:Richards eanlly, but Wilder, also of Men s doubles Tyler and Wlcker

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
New Tprk, Aug. 7. The law commit-

tee of the New York Automobile club
formerly the City and County Motor
club), which consists of M. Grossman.
William Grossman snd De Witt ClintonMirrell, Is now conslderlne- - the nupatinn

Willis and Ksola. Umpire Derrick.Portland was put out by Reuben Hunt sham defeated A. Pulford and Lyon,
of California. 0. 6 Z. Andrews and Wilder defeated methods that not only cure, soundly'

Poolev and Hunter. 4. Wildes and Jamestown Kates.Hunt is showing better form than
he did at Victoria and should make a
strong bid for the northwest champion

iewis defeated Church and Potter. 0.

The Canadian Pacific Is making veryHeyburn and Manley defeatedof Interstate licenses for nutomnhil low rates to eastern points, accountship. Kauffman and Fisher, 6, Mc-
Burney and Ballinger defeated w. W Jamestown Exposition. A choice ofand will report to the directors of theclub a bill which It will be the aim of

ana permanently, out cure in laas
time than tha best of other treat-
ments require. Take no chances.
Do not risk your health and strength
by relying on patent nostrums or
uncertain methods. Ton are abao-
lutely secure whan you intrust your
case to me.

Benham and McFaden, Hunt routes Is offered, with stopovers going
and returning. dosing commonly Indulged In. Such

treatment merely obscures theand Crawford defeated Llttlefield and
symptoms.Fleet, 1; Thompson and Green de-

feated Sherwood and Burdette, 6. TTVTV'nrVTt

fans felt sure of a victory. Ail went
well until tho seventh, when Kinsella

,was again hit for two doubles nnd a
single. An outfield throw which passed

'both Fay and Mott helped the visitors
and they tied the score.

McCredle replaced Kinaey with Ca-llf- f,

but the latter was hit Just as hard
as his predecessor. The first ball he
tossed Heitmullcr hit on the noee.but
Fav fielded It and all was wall. Then
Eagan tried for his home run and nearly
got It. Mott erred and Bliss waa aafe,
both Bliss and Eagan advancing; a base
on Donahue's passed ball. Blgbee hit
almost to the left fence, but Bassey

, made a great run and dragged the

Mixed doubles Miss Tomrjole and PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED i

OOsTBTLTATZOV TKB MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTSWlckersham defeated Misa Edwards

me ciun to nave adopted by differentstates, having as Its aim Interstateagreement by which automobiles regis-
tered in one state may be licensed inother states for a short length of timewithout the payment of extra fees tothe authorities of the state through
which the touaist is passing. One ofthe great objections to ordinary long-
distance touring is that a procession oftourists through a number of states isa succession of changes of numberplates and the payment of fees tn rittror.

and Whipple. 1; Miss Ryan and YOU NOTHING. I cheerfully glva you the very best opinion, guided b

Brandt Wlckersham of Portland, won
both his matches yesterday, one' In
doubles and the other In mixed doubles.
Two of the best singles matches of the
day were Hhose in which Crawford of
Oakland, California, defeated Reming-
ton, and Armstrong of Seattle, got away
with Ballinger of Seattle, In three hard
sets. Yesterday's summary follows:

Men's singles Hall defeated Bur-
dette, 1; Crawford defeated Rem-
ington, 3, Hunt defeated Wilder,

2; Benham. R. R., defeated Rich-
ards, 1, LltUefleld defeated Saw-
yer, default; Seller defeated Green,

McFaden defeated Fisher,
Shay defeated Fisken, Bowden
defeated Benham, W. W 1 ;

years of successful practice. Men out of town, in trouble, write If vou
cannot call, as many cases yield readily to proper home treatment and

Joe Tyler defeated Miss Loomla and
Payne, Miss Robertson an,d
Benham defeated Mlas Baillle and Seller

l; Miss Turrell and Kirkbrlde

Hagan's
Magnolia

Balm
cure. Wy offices are open all day from 1 A. M. to 9 P. M and Sundays
from 10 to 1.

defaulted to Miss D. Kershaw and Bal
linger; Miss Hall and Pooley defeated THE DR. TAYLOR CO. !efit municipalities and state authoritiesfor the privileges of the road. The New

sphere out of trie sky. However, eagan
easily scored the winning run on the
play. Official acore:

OAKLAND.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Miss Vaeth and Richards, 0, 1; Miss
Hotchklss and Crawford defeated Miss

COMES BEOOXTD AWD MOKBISOaT BTXXBTS, TOMTImAMD, OBXCKMT.Baillle and McDougal, 1. A liquid preparation for
Private Entrance 834H Morrison, Street.

iorg Automobile club hopes it will be
able to secure some mitigation of thiscondition tn fav6r of the users of motorHogan.'lf ..6 0 8 0 0 0

YESTERDAY'S RACE RESULTSVan Haltren, cf 6
Heltmuller, rf 4
Eagan, as 4
BliRS, C. .e.aeeeeeaee 3

cars, n is probable that an effort will
be made to induce other automobile
clubs and bodlea to aid in fostering
this movement.

American League.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,

Cleveland 2.
At Boston St. Louis 6, Boston 1.
At New York Chicago 6, New York 3.

At Seattle.

3
1
2
4

12
4
1

0

Blgbee, lb 3 Six furlongs Pelham won. Dr. Scharff
Haloy. 2b.

8b.Devereaux,
Wright, p. National League.

Faoo, Neok, Arms and
Handa. Makes tha akin
like you want It. Does It
In a moment. It la neith-
er sticky nor greaay.
It's harmlesa, olean and
refreshing. Oannot be
detected. Two oolora,
Pink and White. Uee It
morning noon and night.
Winter, Spring, Summer
Fall. SAMPLE FREE.

LYON MFO CO.,
44 S. Fifth t., Brooklyn, N. Y.

N
nearly alwavs weakest at the start, andpast experiences havs sliowfl that he
Is eaay when he goes in at the eleventhhour. Schlmpff, while he has not yet
made a general record that is as good asCallffs, has several tniirs proven thathe la a capital kid to eliovt- - in as a for-
lorn hope. It is by such little slips as
this that the big manager has lost a

second, Willie Gregg third; time, 1:13H.
Seven furlongs Mary B. Clark won.

Pickaway second, Martinmas third;
time, 1:264.

Mile Seven Bella won, George Kll-bor- n

second, Doc Craig third; time,
1:43.

Mile and sixteenth Miss Rlllie won,
Foncasta second, Miller's Daughter

At Chicago Chicago 2, New York 0.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 8,

0.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati 2,

3-- 1.

Totals 84 6 11 27 14
PORTLAND.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
Baaaejs If 6 1 1 8 0
Mott. 8b 4 1 1 2 1

kCasey. 2b 3 0 0 1 3
tcredle, rf. 2 0 0 0 1

zon, id 4 l z 9 l
Woman lovea a clear, rosy complex-

ion.. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies
the blood, clears the skin, restores
ruddy, sound health.

Donates, c. 3 0 2 8 3
third; time, 1:47.

Five and one half furlongs Entre
Nous won, Liaarc second, Gosslper
third; time, 1:06. .

Six furlongs May I N. won, Aunt
Polly second. Bucolic third; time, 1:12.

Burdette, cf. 4 0 0 3 1
Fay. ss 4 0 2 3 8
Kinsella, p 4 1110Callff, p 0 0 0 0 1

Who Are COMPLAINING
If you are a weak, ailing man, stop'
ana tninK wnat you could accom---

numoer or games in the past.

Burdette. the new outfielder, made hla
debut in the field by scoring an error,
and the first time ne came to bat lustruck out. He gathered in Bever.W
files later, but failed to reach one whichit looked from the p'ess box as if ho
ought to have captured.

Atherton got two hits yesterday, more
than he scored in the three games he
played last week. Fay hit safe twice,
winch equals his entire number scoredlast week.

'

"The next time vou meet Bull Per-
rine," says a San Fr&nclsco newspaper.
"Or anv Other umnlre vhn nns wnrlrort

Totals 33 4 9 27 19
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Oakland 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 plish if you were strong and well; what a source of 'Hits 0 3 1 0 2 0 3 1 111Portland 01 120000 0 I 4
Hits 0 3131001 09 happiness good health and robust strength would,The Gov't Green StampSUMMARY. be to you.
Struck, out By Wright, 4; by Kin- - Art a In44-- f a your whiskey MEANS thatvii-a- a tsULUV VI

At Rutte.
Three eighths mile Forty-Fou- r won.

Rattler second, Aurora B. third; time,
0:36.

Three fourths mile Menden won. Red
Bill second, Kogo third; time, 1:16.

Five and one half furlongs Paddy
Lynch won, Mariana second, Robert
Mitchell third; time, ,1:08.

Five and one half furlongs Jlllette
won, Nettie Hicks second, Reuben third;
time 1:08.

Five eighths mile Brush Up won.
Miss Affable second, Goverman third;
time, 1:01.

Mile Zaza won, Gladys Belle second,
Lerida third; time. 1:43.

By years of experience we kn ow that men who have suffered from
maladies of different varieties such aa Nervous Debllitv. PrnatatiA

sena, i; oy i,aun, i. biases on oalls
Off Wright, 4; off Callff, 1. Two
base hits Devereaux, Atherton. Dona Bottled In Bond In its
hue. Wright, Hogan, Eagan. Double Troubles, Hlood Poison, etc, wreck their own lives by neglecting tha

proper medical aid, or by consulting unreliable "so-call- ed specialists" who '.-

in the Coast league, ask him how he
would relish working in a game in
which one of the teams lined up as fol-
lows: Dillon, first base: Vfohler. e..

pure, natural state, Vplays uasey to J'ay, to Atherton;
gan to Blgbee. Sacrifice hits Mott. Know iiowumk auuui Bcieuuo j i meuii'ine, ana mis 10 worse Tor thepatients, both financially aa well as physically. This drain, nerve andCasey, Wright, Bliss. Stolen bases ond base; Wheeler, shortstop: Dever muscular destroying disease, will not kill you, but It will torture you 1

unaer the direct
supervision of U&f 'Blgbee. unssey, uasey. Hit by pitched eaux. third base; Spencer, center fieldpan mgDeo. raiaea Dan Donahue. McCredle. right field: Cravath left

us uiu mo imiuBUttjiniH. inn j 9 win arive you to a mental,as well as physical destiny, by fooling away your time and money onexperiments. We are the only reliable specialists In Portland an4 k'Internal Reve--field; Cates, pitcher and Street, catcher.First Daso on errors Portland. 2; Oak
land, 2. Left on bases Oakland. 6 What a fine assortment of 'crabs.' " northwest treating diseases of men, and when we accept a case you arenno . ni(lA.. i IPortland, 9 Innings pitched By Kin- -

n n auiv ui a iuic, auiv aa mo o uu in ma eavsi ana seta In tut1west. You ask whv we make such a broad statement, and our answer'UiXtV P,,, L.U. nseiia. .. xinse mis uir Kinsella. 9;
off Callff, 2. Credit defeat to Callff. "Do you ever hear of a newsnaner

tlng credit for aiding in the developmentTime of game 2 hours. Umpire Per
oi a ieam : asKeo tianion or tne ltaiM

mat we Know our uumness murougniy ana our onlce Is equipped ' tohandle such cases. Consult us free of charge and get our candid, honestadvice, and if we can help you we will gladly tell you so, and if yourrine.
id ne.,, juu ttiii nut io unuci muf IlIiaDCIBl ODUgatlOn tO UL1 !....' .i - .n Tin. lent n, V. a.. .

of Charlie Zuber. "No? Well, there are
many of them should have It, for there
Is no manager in the business who
would not give intelligent basobnll
writers credit for aiding him in the

At Buffalo.
2:07 pace. The Breeiel Hotel atakes,

$2,000 John A. won first, third and
fourth heats in 2:054. 2.06, 2:07;
Altanwood won the second heat In 2:07;
Kruger, Wilson Addington, Prince Hal,
Captain Derrick, Geary, Dorris B., Lilly
W. and Bystander also started.

2:00 trot, the Empire State stakes,
110,000 Sonoma Girl won the second
and fourth heats and the race in 2:074,
2:10; O. A. Watson won the first heat

NOTES OF THE GAME
r
Hl'cCredle made a mistake in putting

In Callff to finish the game. Callff is E PURE FOODmatter of getting bef.tr work out of Ills
team. This fact naa incurred to me

We cure all special and chronic diseases of men,
such as skin diseases, blood poison, ulcers, varicocele.only recently. Several times this San-

son members of my team have accuse 1

me of telling reporters where they wore
weak. 'It shows us up to the public,'
they av. 'and nuts us in the nositlon

nyaroceie, nervous diseases, neart, stomach, liver.
Kianey ana Diadder anments. we will treat anv

- . A.. -"Of learning something Miat we shnull J

in 2:09; Byflora won the third heat
in 2:13.

2:10 pace, the Liquid Veneer, $2,000
stakes Alleen Wilson won the second
and fourth heals In 2:05, 2:09;
Thornway won the first heat in 2:06;
William O. won the third heat In 2:09.

CHXISBE1T XV PAIS
never cry aa do children who are suf-
fering from hunger. Such la the cause
of all babies who cry. and are treated for
sickness, when they really are suffering
from hunger. This la caused from their
food not belflg assimilated, but devoured
by worms. A few doses of White's
Cream Vermifuge will cause them to
cease crying and begin to thrive at

never have been comnelled to tackle !f smgic uncomplicated aument tor $iu.uo tor the fee.l scared with this Green Stamn
the Government has had printed the enact ait had not been for the newspaper notice

we received on the subjoct.' Now, as
you know, I've never belittled any cfmy players to the sporting writers, but

- J . e .
ouuiUui u voanmy oj wmsKcy in ine bottle. By
demandin? Sunny Brook vou will KNOW th -- JLwhen one of your boys comes to me At Saratoga.

No pay unless cured. ,

CONSULTATION FREE ,. ;

Uooi?8- -9 " m t0 m'1 8anln" 1 to M0; Windsf, t

' getting an honest, natural whiskey, scientifically distilled and ,
1 mellowed by are only while stored In U. 5. Bonded Warei..u. 'Five and a half furlonga Spooner

won Apple Toddy second, Manhelmer

once, uive u a trial, soia Dy all drug-gist- s.

Persian Nerve Essonco
RESTORES VITALITY Hra eared tbooaand

and tells me that such or such a man
has shown a weakness in a certain line.
I can't deny It, for the evidence is
there. Had I told this man about this
weakness and given him points on how
to correct It, he would probably havegone at It In a half-heart- wav and

I, In Sunny Brook you are getting the best. Old Kentucky pro- -j
reduces In whiskey. "l

third; time, 1:07 5.

One mile Lally won, Telescope sec-
ond, Stander third; time, 1:40.

Five and a half furlongs Explosion
won, Mldd Delaney second, Boema third; BLUMAUER & HOCH, Portland, Oregon, Distributors.

- of eases or perrons ueouny ana insomnia.
' ThajaJlar the brain, strengthen the circulation,
4fe dlgeatloo perfect and Impart a magnetic' 'Tiffor to tfia whole bains. All drains anil '

shown but little Improvement. But the
moment tha newspaper made it public
and tha baseball publlo got wise, theplayer In question hustled with all hin
might to correct his fault In that way
the newsnanera that la. those who han

St. Louisffe? Msfiztizy'stopped permanently. 81.00 per box. 0 tioies.

time, 1:07.
Tha Mohawk atakea, mile and a fur-

long Temaceo won, Ingham second.
The Wrestler third; time, 1:62 5.

One mile Rye won. Rifleman second,
Penarrls third; time, 1:30 5;

Six furlongs Danosa Rea won, Eaa-to- n
second, Tiro third; time, 1:13 I -- I.

OOBJTSB SXCOSrS AJTS TAira-TT.T-f sTOOIR V0ST&AJT9. OXXQOX
guaranteed to core or rarond money, IS. Mfle1
scaled. Book tree. Persian Ucd. Co., 883
Arch St, Philadelphia. Sold la Portland en!?
tr Woodward, Clark A Co.

i

dle baseball in an intelligent manner
are. of great assistance to a manager
with a young team." Spirting Nawav

$3


